Pattern regulation in the eyebud of Xenopus studied with a vital-dye fiber-tracing technique.
Evidence for pattern regulation in the developing Xenopus visual system has previously been obtained after surgical manipulations of the eyebud early in development. In one experimental paradigm, a "compound" eye is produced by combining a nasal (anterior) half-eyebud with normal dorsoventral polarity and a temporal (posterior) half-eyebud with inverted dorsoventral polarity. The adult retinotectal projection from such compound eyes, as assayed by electrophysiological mapping techniques, shows normal dorsoventral polarity in both halves, indicating an apparent reversal in the polarity of the surgically-inverted half. We have utilized a fluorescent vital-dye fiber-tracing technique to investigate the early events in this regulatory process. The results show that the change in dorsoventral polarity is not due to cell movements in the eyebud after surgery. Interestingly, the experiments also demonstrate that the pattern of connections initially formed by the developing eye does not reflect the pattern regulation observed in the adult retinotectal map; instead, the temporal half of the eye projects to the tectum with inverted dorsoventral order. Thus, the regulation observed in the adult does not become evident in the pattern of the projection until after early larval development.